


Joe Romano Bio……

Show Description…..

Magician Joe Romano brings popular children’s books to life through the art of magic & illusion!

Joe Romano’s “Books! The Magic Is Real!” is an incredible magic show that uses plot lines from classic and 
current popular literature choices such as “Harry Potter”, “Diary of a Wimpy Kid”, “A Series of Unfortunate 
Events”, “Snowflake Bentley” and more!  It’s no wonder your students will love this show. 

Romano motivates students by igniting a passion for reading all through the school year. “Books! The Magic is 
Real” is a fast paced production filled with music, comedy, audience interaction and or course….magic!  Even 
teachers find they draw inspiration from this production, which makes it easier to think of ways to help keep 
this energy flowing even after the assembly is over. The “bug” for reading gets going around, and soon everyone 
catches it. 

Joe Romano has appeared in every major theme park in the United States including Universal Studios, Walt Disney 
World, Knott’s Berry Farm, Six Flags Texas and Six Flags America. His appearances include The White House, Disney 
Cruise Lines and halftime appearances at The Washington Redskins football games. Most recently, Romano was 
chosen to open for First Lady, Michele Obama at the "Read Across America" celebration at the Library of Congress.

“Books! The Magic is Real!” has been called the best reading assembly ever, by parents and educators alike!
Come experience “real magic” with “Books! The Magic is Real!”!



Some Important 
Vocabulary Used in the 
Show….

Biography - A biography tells the true 
story of another person’s life. Do you want 
to write your own biography? You could 
write about an author, a movie star, a war 
hero, an athlete or even a family member. 
Once you’ve chosen someone to write about, 
find out as much as you can about that 
person. Read about the person, or interview 
the person if he or she is someone you know.

Character - a person or animal who appears 
in a story, book, play, movie, or television 
show.  Who is a your favorite character 
ever?

Plot - the plot is basically what happens 

in the story. The plot consists of a certain 
set of events that propel the reader 
through the story. Teaching the kids these 
parts of the plot helps them identify the 
important events in the story. 

*  Exposition - This is the introductory 
information that is needed to understand 
the story.

* Rising Action - This is the conflict that 
kicks off the action in the story.

* Climax - The point in the story where the 
action comes to a peak!

* Resolution - how was the conflict 
resolved?



It’s Not Magic…Getting Your Students to 
Read….


